% Supporting Information V: Matlab program to calculate r.e. and Omega_eff % Optimizing Rotary processes in synthetic molecular motors % E.M. Geertsema, S.J. van der Molen, M. Martens, B.L. Feringa % % % This program calculates the full forward rotation velocity Omega+ % the full backward rotation velocity Omega-and its difference Omega_eff = Omega+ -Omega-% (all in full rotations per second), as well as the rotational excess, r.e. for a range of temperatures. % Finally, it plots r.e. versus temperature. % See the manuscript and Supporting Information % % The program is built up as follows. First, there is the INITIALIZATION. % Here, the user is supposed to insert his/her experimental values for the % barrier energies and reaction constants. Second, there is the CALCULATIONS part. % Third, there is a WRAP UP part where the plots are made and results are primitively saved. % The reaction constants experimentally found in the manuscript are used here. % Users are invited to insert their own experimental data. % If a calculation is needed for one temperature only, the program is easily adapted, % by letting Ti run from 1:1 and replacing pij for the activated terms (thermal steps) % by a number kij (note: pij=kij*dt), as is already the case for the light-induced terms % The program can be used freely. In case of questions, please contact % Sense Jan van der Molen, Leiden University % e-mail: molen@physics.leidenuniv.nl % % INITIALIZATION % clear for Ti=1:50 % Start temperature loop T(Ti)=248.5+(Ti-1)*5; % T in Kelvin dGbc=25.6*1e3/1.987; % Barrier energy from B to C, converted from kcal to Kelvin (see manuscript) dGcb=30.25*1e3/1.987; % Barrier energy from C to B, converted to Kelvin dGda=25.3*1e3/1.987; % Barrier energy from D to A, converted to Kelvin dGad=29.95*1e3/1.987; % Barrier energy from A to D, converted to Kelvin kBh=1.38e-23/6.626e-34; % Boltzmann constant divided by Planck constant % % Next, we define the matrix elements pij, which are related to the % reaction constants kij by pij=kij*dt, where dt=Delta t. % Note that the choice of Delta t is crucial. One should make sure that % the elements pij are as small as possible (<<1), with the exception of % the paa,pbb,pcc, and pdd, which should be close to 1. % Therefore dt should be chosen such that dt*kmax<<1. % where kmax denotes the highest reaction rate kij of the system. % Note also that the program runs considerably longer for ever smaller Delta t % Hence, the user should find an optimum. % dt =0.0000001; % This is Delta t in 1E5 seconds (this unit is convenient in our specific case) % pab = 27.4*dt; % pab=kab*dt, where kab is the reaction constant from experiment. In our case, all kij are in 1E-5 /second pba = 2.1*dt; % Light-induced steps are assumed temperature independent pbc = 1E5*kBh*T(Ti)*exp(-dGbc/T(Ti))*dt; % Thermal steps incorporate the barrier energy for the temperature dependence pcb = 1E5*kBh*T(Ti)*exp(-dGcb/T(Ti))*dt; pcd = 20.6*dt; pdc = 3.2*dt; pda = 1E5*kBh*T(Ti)*exp(-dGda/T(Ti))*dt; pad = 1E5*kBh*T(Ti)*exp(-dGad/T(Ti))*dt; pacp = 0.5*1.4*dt; % The cross-terms (if any) are assumed to be 50% clockwise and 50% counterclockwise pacm = 0.5*1.4*dt; pcap = 0.5*1.6*dt; pcam = 0.5*1.6*dt; pbdp = 0.5*0.7*dt; pbdm = 0.5*0.7*dt; pdbp = 0.5*1.1*dt; pdbm = 0.5*1.1*dt; paa = 1 -pab -pacp -pacm -pad; % The pii terms are close to 1. pbb = 1 -pbc -pbdp -pbdm -pba; pcc = 1 -pcd -pcap -pcam -pcb; pdd = 1 -pda -pdbp -pdbm -pdc; % % Next we define the 4x4 matrices needed to build up the matrix M+ (Mplus) (see manuscript and Supporting Information III) % Finally, we determine M+, the matrix used to calculate the forward rotation velocity Vplus (short for Omega+ in the manuscript) % Fplus= [[paa, pab, pacp,0] [[Bplus,FpA,FpB,FpC,FpD] ; [Bplus,Fplus,Nul,Nul,Nul] ; [Bplus,Nul,Fplus,Nul,Nu l] ; [Bplus,Nul,Nul,Fplus,Nul] ; [Bplus,Nul,Nul,Nul,Fplus] ];
